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circlings, those mad wheelings which give one the vertigo 
merel to watch them. Sometimes those nearest, not quite 
sure of perfect safety, return upon ao upward glide, and 
thus a broad, horizontal layer of vultures serves as a base 
for this interminable whirling column. This continues un
til the surrounding country has been thoroughly examined 
and the carcass is deemed accessible, when th hungriest 
dart down upon it." From this it appears that the birds 
in the aet of descending and when restrained through fear 
have it in their power to stop and remain in the air in
definitely over any given locality. It is a common occur
rence for numbers of vultures to be drawn rogeth r 
(hrou~'h the mere chance of obtaining a meal. Thus a 
single vultun:, l1yin<> low and inspecting every nook below 
for prey, pauses to reconnoiter, and begins soaring round 
and round above some spot. In [In incredibl)f shorr time 
the air will be filled with birds, all soaring and inrent on 
finding the supposed carcass. Failing in this, the search 
is abandoned. Little b f little the birds collect inro a close 
cluster above the spot which chance alone selected. For 
a time they scarcely seem to rise at all; (hen they go 
higher, suddenly, rapidly, unexpectedly, ~IS if c[lught upon 
a rising s\vell of air. For such occurrences the theory of 
ascending currents natura1ly produced fails to satisfac
torily account. 

(To be continued ) 

These pictures of the new Aeronca Glider show how the stand. 
ard Defender model was altered to create a glider. The bottom 
picture shows 'Maior Lewin Barringer about to test fly the glider 
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